Abstract
Introduction
Sensor network applications are becoming more complex due to the use of different kinds of mobile and sophisticated sensors, providing advanced functionalities [1] to be executed in dynamic scenarios where context-awareness is needed [2] . To support those emerging applications, an adaptable and flexible underlying infrastructure is necessary. Current state-ofthe-art approaches suggest the use of middleware, such as the TinyDB [3] . However, this kind of middleware presents the following important drawbacks that could lead to be not useful in such emerging applications: (i) the assumption that the network is composed only by a homogeneous set of basic or very constrained low-end sensors; and (ii) the lack of intelligence and reflection of such network that compromises its required adaptability to face in changing operation conditions, e.g., lack of QoS management and control.
Based on that, adaptability is a major concern that must be addressed due to runtime variations that can occur in dynamic scenarios where the network is deployed. However, pure adaptation cannot give an effective response to high dynamic behaviors, such those that occurs during reconnaissance missions in which Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAVs) carrying sophisticated sensors are used. During such missions, a quick response to dynamic events, such as changes in user's requirements, changes in environmental conditions and unpredictable processing power demands can occur and must be handled in real-time. The above mentioned characteristics require, though, an in-system intelligence to manage those concerns without human operators' intervention. This paper presents service schedule reconfiguration support, which is part of a reflective middleware, intended to base sophisticated sensor network applications that must adapt its behavior according to environment and application changing demands. In general, our middleware is based on the missions' specification by the users to be accomplished by the network using a high-level language in which they describe the desired data and constrains on its gathering, representing goals of the mission. Thus, in order to promote the missions accomplishment, the network could change its behavior and nodes have to change their internal task allocation or even ask for additional resources that are idle in other nodes, characterizing a system reconfiguration. Our research proposal aim to use aspect-orientation [4] to weave additional behaviors and offer reconfiguration by intelligent software agents to provide the analysis and reasoning needed to decide about the necessary changes. Based on that scenario, this paper focuses on the middleware schedule reconfiguration support of high performance nodes, such as UAVs provided with radars or visible light cameras, in order to accomplish with system real-time parameters. The text is organized as follows. Section 2 presents an overview of the proposed middleware, followed by Section 3 that presents the agents approach that provide reflection and adaptation. Section 4 describes related works, and finalizing, Section 5 discuss concluding remarks and directions for future work.
Middleware Overview
The general goal of this research is to develop a flexible middleware that can be used to support applications based on heterogeneous sensor networks in terms of timeliness. In that context, heterogeneity means that network nodes may have different sensing capabilities, computation power, and communication abilities, executing on different hardware and operating system platforms. The proposed middleware should fit in both low-end and rich sensors. To accomplish with that achievement, aspect and component oriented techniques will be used in a way similar to the approach presented in [5] and [6] , and the mobile multi-agents approach of [7] .
Low-end sensors are those with simple capabilities, such as piezoelectric resistive tilt sensors, needing limited processing support and communication resource capabilities. Rich sensors comprehend powerful devices like radar, visible light cameras or infrared sensors that are supported by moderate to high computing and communication resources. Thus, in order to deal with these distinct capabilities, the proposed middleware must be lightweight, while being scalable, flexible, and customizable. For instance, it might handle the node's resource usage in order to assist tasks distribution among different nodes that are capable to accomplish with its processing. The mobility characteristic is also related to the heterogeneity addressed by the middleware.
The input to the sensor network system, coordinated by the proposed middleware, is seen as a "mission" that the whole network has to accomplish. In order to do that, a high-level Mission Description Language (MDL) is being designed. This tool will allow the data specification in which the user is interested, including constraints, such as timing and desired accuracy. This high-level user information will be translated to system parameters, such as QoS related parameters.
The middleware is divided in three layers, indicating they are partially connected (shared functions) in a specific order. Figure 1 presents In powerful nodes, i.e., with more energy available, the middleware can provide more complex services aiming at the handling of rich data, such as those related to image processing and pattern matching. This also means that such nodes can take some of the computational and storage burden from meager nodes.
The "smile faces" presented in Figure 1 represent agents that can provide specific services in a certain node at a certain system runtime moment. A special region -called agents-space -links the agents vertically throughout the layers, allowing information exchange. For instance, the Infrastructure Layer has just one agent, which is responsible for planning and reasoning of activities.
The "locks" and "keys" in the left-side plane of the figure represent the concept of security, which is a concern that affects all layers. Moreover, crosscutting concerns will be addressed in our middleware using aspect-oriented approach, such as presented in [5] and [6] .
In addition, the "lightning bolts" in Figure 1 represent communication among internal elements of the middleware (light lightning bolts) and between applications over the middleware (upper dark lightning bolts). There is also the communication between the middleware and the underlying platform (bottom upper dark lightning bolts).
Real-time Reconfiguration Support
Our approach provides reconfiguration support for high performance nodes that process rich data information, such as radar images. The middleware should monitor the execution of applications' tasks, verifying if the designed timing requirements are being met. When the requirements are not being accomplished, the middleware deploys a dynamic reconfiguration that fits the requirements, moving tasks from a processing unit to another, re-scheduling them.
To monitor the real-time parameters, we use the Timing and Precision packages from the DERAF framework [5] , which is an aspect library and it is focused on the handling of Distributed Real-time Embedded non-functional requirements and provide runtime execution control.
The processing loaded in each processing unit (PU) is monitored by the mechanisms provided by the NodeStatusRetrieval aspect included in the DERAF TaskAllocation package. Based on that constant monitoring, an intelligent agent module reasons about the best configuration to be deployed, performing eventual task allocation reconfigurations in order to fulfill the real-time requirements. The reconfiguration itself is done by the use of mechanisms inserted by the TaskMigration aspect (also from DERAF TaskAllocation), as will be explained in the following. Readers are strongly encouraged to get further details about DERAF in [5] , since it will be the basis for the next sub-section.
Aspect-based Real-time Parameters Monitoring
The verification of real-time parameters accomplishment is clearly a non-functional crosscutting concern, which affects different functional elements of a system in distinct parts and ways. This claim is corroborated by the fact that the monitoring activity has to spread measurement control mechanisms in the beginning and end of elements (tasks) as well as compute elapsed times of different events; and be aware about start and end of executions of all affected elements. Based on that fact, the use an aspect-oriented approach is well suitable to promote the appropriate handling of this concern.
In the present approach, an aspect called TimingVerifier is designed focusing the handling of the previous mentioned concern. This aspect uses the behaviors of two other ones from DERAF, the Jitter and ClockDrift. The first measures the start/end of an activity (i.e., task execution), calculates the variation of this metric and whether the tolerated variance was overran. The second measures the time at which an activity starts and compares it with its expected beginning; it also checks if the accumulated difference exceeds the maximum tolerated clock drift.
The TimingVerifier is responsible for checking if the processing units are being able to accomplish with the timing requirements specified by the Timing package aspects (TimingAttributes, PeriodicTiming, ToleratedDelay, and TimeBoundedActivity). Basically, these aspects concentrate in timing parameters such as deadlines, periods, activation time, and tolerated delay. Though, the TimingVerifier checks the accomplishment of timing requirements inserting a mechanism to control the meeting of timing attributes in the beginning and end of each task. This mechanism consists of times measuring, and comparing them with the requirement specified by the corresponding attribute. As an example, the accomplishment of a specified deadline can be checked by measuring the time in which the task actually ended its computation and comparing it with the time in which it was supposed to finish. It uses the service of the Jitter aspects to gather information about the jitter related to the corresponding analyzed requirement. Taking the deadline again as an example, it measures if a non-accomplishment of a deadline is constant or if the measure varies in different executions or in changing the platform scenario. It can be used, for instance, as base information to know if the interaction with other tasks is being responsible for the variance.
In addition, the ClockDrift aspect is used by the TimingVerifier to gather information about the clock synchronization among the different processing units. It is useful to calculate the cost, in terms of a task migration time. As an example, consider a task that was migrated from a PU "A" to a PU "B". The difference in the clock time caused by the drift between them can result in a waiting time for the result from the PU "B" that does not worth if compared with leaving the task running in the PU "A".
Agent Reasoning
Agent-based reasoning is responsible to perform the decision about reconfiguration of task allocation. It is assumed that the system has a number of heterogeneous PUs that can better perform a specific type of task. However, in certain situations of overload, the system may require the use of other processing units to balance the overall system load and meet the real-time constrains specified by the application requirements.
The planning-agent, located inside the agents-space of the middleware Infrastructure Layer, perform the reasoning. The reasoning consists in a "first guess" to configure the system during its startup and in a dynamic task schedule reconfiguration during system runtime, as presented in the following.
First Assignment of Tasks
For the first assignment of tasks, we do not use the modeled aspects, since the tasks' real time measurements are unknown. Therefore, two possibilities are offered: assign all the tasks in the first time step to the CPU and then perform the dynamic reconfiguration; or a more reasonable model is to perform the first assignment in a pre-processing phase as a common assignment problem using Integer Linear Programming (ILP), like the generic approach used by the authors of [8] . In that approach, a set of tasks has an implementation and an execution cost estimation on each supported PU. The total execution time of the application is minimized finding a schedule solution by means of its tasks execution times.
However, the ILP problem is considered of complexity NP-hard and it is costly to calculate every period of time to estimate the current optimal assignment. Due to that reason, some approaches concentrate on heuristic-based methods, as the above mentioned work of [8] . Nevertheless, this direction neither considers real execution times nor could represent the best assignment. In counter part, the approach presented in this paper allows taking into account real execution measurements extracted from the PUs (using aspects) and works with a dynamic reconfiguration module that deals with real execution variables, possibly leading to a better task assignment.
Dynamic Reconfiguration
After the first assignment, information provided by the created aspects is considered. The assumption is: based on involved migration costs and possible interferences of new loaded tasks, one task can be reconfigured to run in other PU just if the new PU already finished the processing of its tasks (is idle) and the estimated time to execute the task in the new PU will be less than the time to execute in the actual PU, i.e., just if there is a gain. In a simple equation, this relationship can be modeled in terms of the costs T reconfigPUnew < T remainingPUold -T estimatedPUnew -T overhead (3) , where the remaining time (T remainingPUold ) and the estimated time (T estimatedPUnew ) are calculated, respectively, for the current PU and for the new candidate PU based on previous measurements or on the first assignment (in the case of first reconfiguration invocation); and an overhead (T overhead ) that explicit the execution time of the reconfiguration itself. The relationship between T remainingPUold and T estimatedPUnew is considered the partial gain.
The information needed to calculate the reconfiguration will be provided by the TimingVerifier aspect and can be modeled without such mathematical formality as:
T reconfigPUnew = T setupReconfigPUnew + T temporaryStorage + T transferRate + T executionPUnew + L (4), where T setupReconfigPUnew represents the time for setting up a new configuration on the new PU; T temporaryStorage contributes with the time spent to save temporal data if needed (considering shared and global memory access parameters); T transferRate measures the cost for sending/receiving data from/to the CPU to/from the new PU, which can be a bottleneck on the whole calculation; T executionPUnew symbolizes the measured or estimated cost of the task processed in the new PU; and finally L denotes a constant to represent possible system latency.
During the application execution, the load-balancing module will keep storing the execution times for each type of the tasks with the information gathered by the TimingVerifier aspect together with the data provided by the NodeStatusRetrieval aspect (from DERAF). These preliminary stored times will be useful as one of the basis to the reconfiguration decision done by other created aspect, the TaskAllocationSolver.
An overview about the created strategy is presented on Tables 1 and 2 . The behaviors that compose this strategy are inserted in the core of the system by the above mentioned aspects and those used by them, as presented in Section 3.1. 
Case Study
The application scenario is a surveillance sensor network in which a fleet of UAVs make part as mobile nodes carrying sophisticated sensor, such as Visible Light Camera (VLC), Synthetic Aperture Radar (SAR), and Infra-Red Camera (IRC). The UAVs must be able to provide different levels of information definition and detail, depending on the users' requirements.
At the beginning, the UAVs receive a mission to survey a certain area and provide required data according to the mission directives. Their movements are coordinated with the other UAVs in the fleet in order to avoid collisions and also provide optimum coverage of the target area. Each UAV is composed by six subsystems that make it be able to accomplish its mission and coordinate with the others UAVs. These subsystems are: Collision Avoidance, Movement Control, Communication, Navigation, Image Processing, and Mission Management. Although details about the used algorithms in each subsystem are out of the scope of this paper, we give later a special attention to the Image Processing subsystem.
Moreover, in order to support the system described above and meet the high-lighted requirements and constraints, each UAV will be equipped with a hybrid processing unit platform which is used accordingly to the specific needs during the accomplishment of a certain mission, detailed in the following.
Execution Platform
The target architecture is composed of a four heterogeneous PUs platform: one CPU and three types of co-processors, two GPUs (CUDA-FFT/BLAS toolkit), a PPU (using PhysX SDK), and a PCICC (UDX toolkit). Figure 2 shows the desired execution platform, where the Profiling gathers information from the PUs and the Reconfiguration distributes the tasks along the PUs (intra allocation) and also consider sending data to be processed by other UAVs (inter allocation). 
Reconfiguration Approach
Starting the mission, the UAVs have an initial task allocation throughout the CPU and the PUs platform according to one of the approaches presented on subsection 3.2.1. In the current experimentation, it was considered to use the ILP approach for the first distribution using the GLPK toolkit [9] . Table 3 exhibits the estimated costs and first priorities to feed the GLPK-based simulation of task scheduling. During execution, the mechanisms injected by the TimingVerifier and the aspects used by itJitter and ClockDrift -will start to generate values related to timing measurements. The TimingVerifier aspect will provide data to the TaskAllocationSolver, which will take data from the NodeStatusRetrieval and with the reasoning mechanisms that were inserted in the subsystems, will analyze the provided data according to the algorithm introduced in 3.2.2.
Taking attention to the Image Processing subsystem, it is considered to be the group which requires more processing from the execution platform due to work with large data and due to new instantiations created "on the fly". In summary, the captured data must be "adjusted" regarding the SAR position parameters to produce the final image. Afterwards, the final image is submitted to a pos-processing phase to identify certain regions of interest that could contain objects specified in the mission directions as "pattern to be found". For that case, more resolution on those image parts will be needed and, consequently, new data will be generated, demanding more processing from the assigned PU(s) in order to produce new images and extract new information (patterns). This scenario clearly influences the priority of tasks since, at that moment, the new high-resolution images will have higher priorities comparing to others that became more "generic".
These events cannot be predicted a priory and the verification of such situation require, thus, a smart and dynamic reconfiguration support to reallocate the tasks, accomplishing the timing and requirements budget.
Thus, considering 2 UAVs, Table 4 denotes the behavior of our dynamic reconfigurable load-balancer simulator. The "first guess" represents one instantiation of each group of tasks that is assigned to a PU; and with dynamic creation of new groups (4, 8, and 12) of the Image Processing tasks, the assignment is changed and optimized to minimize the total execution time. Note that these values cannot represent the best assignment since our simulator did not consider all parameters that influence the whole system. As it is an ongoing work, more accurate data about the reconfiguration will be provided along the refinement of our simulator in order to represent the scenario as reliable as possible. 
Related Work
The AWARe project [10] proposes a middleware to provide integration of the information gathered by different types of sensors, including WSN (Wireless Sensor Network) and mobile robots. In addition to that approach, our work also deals with QoS concerns and runtime reflection to address changes during system runtime.
One method for schedule reconfiguration of tasks was presented in the work of [8] , but implements dynamic reconfiguration methods for Real-Time Operating System services running on a Reconfigurable System-on-Chip platform based on CPU and FPGA. The methods, based on heuristics and not on runtime time measurements, take into account the idleness of the processing units and unused FPGA area to perform the load-balance. Besides, they are not designed within a Middleware, as in the present proposal.
Conclusion and Future Works
An automatic and runtime task schedule reconfiguration strategy provided by a reflective middleware for heterogeneous sensor networks was presented. It allows an efficient resources use offered by the heterogeneous computer platform and provides compliance with the real-time constraints specified by the application requirements; faced that runtime conditions changes due to the scenario dynamicity. For this achievement, a proposal using aspect-orientation in conjunction with intelligent agents was designed to address the needs for adaptation under concern.
Future directions focuses the refinement of the reconfiguration strategy implemented by the intelligent agent, as well as aims to provide more complete simulations, considering a large range of runtime parameters and real UAV subsystem algorithms, emphasizing the Image Processing dynamicity.
